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KYC and Anti-Money Laundering
Questionnaire for Financial Institutions

I.General information

l. Full legal name: Joint-Stock Comnrercial Bank <'fenge Bank>
2. Short name: JSCB <Tenge Bank>
3. Form of incorporation: Joint-Stock Company
4, Legal address: 100007, Uzbekistan, Tashkent city, Yashnabad distr, Parkentskaya str 66
5. Actual address (location address): 100007, Uzbekistan, Tashkent city, Yashnabad distr,

Parkentskaya str 66

6, Taxpayer Registration Number: 201297973
7. SWIFT/B.I.C.,TELEX: HSBKUZ22
8. Contact phone numbers and email address:

Compliance Control Department +998 7l 203-88-99 (ext. 3 1145,31247); Hotline
+ 998 (71) 203-00-65 (l,o6 1245); Corruption helpline +998'71 203 00 67)

9. Website address : \t-\]: )\_,lF:l I il!: billl, ly
10. Number and date of issue, validity period of banking license:

Ng85 or 18.05.2019 r.
11. Number and date of issue, validity period of the license for other activities in the

financial market (if any):
No

12. Major business activities:
Banking

13. Name and location of the financial group/holding to which the financial institution
belongs (if any):
Halyk Saving Bank of Kazakhstan (Republic of Kazakhstan, .426M3K5, Almaty, Medeu
distr, Al-Farabi avenue, 40)

14. Name and address of External Auditor and date of the last audit:
Deloitte & Touche Audit organization LLC (Business Center "Inkonel" 75, Mustakillik
Avenue, 100000, Tashkent, Republic of Uzbekistan) date of the last audit - 01.$.2A21 y,

15. Name, address of the supervisory authority for combating money laundering and the
financing of terrorism (indicating the date and results of the latest audit):
1) Central Bank of the Republic of Uzbekistan. Address: Uzbekistan, 100001, Tashkent,
Islarn Karimov Street, 6. The last audit was carried out by the Central Bank of the Republic
of Uzbekistan in order to study the effectiveness of identifying persons inclLrded in the List
in2020 (Act frorr AprilT, 2020).
2) Departrnent for Combating Economic Crimes under the Prosecutor General's Office.
Address: Uzbekistan, 142000, Tashkent, st. Yahyo Gulyamova,66. Verificatiou by the
Department for Conlbang Economic Crirnes at the Prosecutor General's Office of the Republic
ofUzbekistan has not yet been carried out.

16. The purpose of establishing relationships and presumptive nature of relationships
Expected duration of the relationship:

[] short-term (up to I year)

I long-term (l year or longer)
Services used by a financial institr-rtion in the Bank:

X bank accounts
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I services of nominee holding of securities
! custodial service

[ financing

I documentary transactions (L/Cs, guarantees, collection)
I other services (please indicate):

I ) One-time transactions
l) Cahs and settlement operations
2) Foreign exchange transactions
3) Deposit account transactions
4) Servicing corporate customer accounts
6) Card issue and maintenance
7) Acquiring services
8) transactions

17. The main business segments

! investments

[] corporate business

[] small medium-sized businesses

ffi retail

fl private banking

! agriculture

I other services (please indicate)

18. Are there any clients of the financial organization who
are engaged in the following activities:
! Casinos, Gaming and Gambling (online) businesses

E Currency Exchange Bureaus/Pawn Shops other financial service providers
I non bank transfers (hawala, hundi, fei ch,ien etc.)

I jewelry factories and shops

I ttre adult entertainment industry

! charitable organizations, foundations, programs

IArms manufacturers, dealers and intermediaries supply of military technology/dual-
use goods

I unacceptable

19. Does the financial institution provide access to correspondent accounts to third
parties?

(Payable through accounts)?trx
yes

20. Does the financial institution provide its correspondent accounts to other financial institutions
(downstream correspondent or nested accounts)?

trX
yes no

nested accountsnx
yes no

If the answer is "yes", then indicate the existing politicians and procedures to counteract
the legalization (laundering) of the proceeds received by criminal means and the
financing of terrorism:



21. Does the financial organization ',usA patriot Act certificate,, have?trX
yes

22. Does the financial organization provicle its products and services through Internet
banking?

n
no

x
yes

23. Does the financial organization provide products and services to
Walk-in Customers (non-account based customers)xtr

yes

(If yes pls provide details)

receipt ofcash foreign curency by bank cards issued on other banks from the bank office
for an amount equal to or exceeding 100 times the size of the basic settlement value;

purchases by individuals of foreign currency in the amount exceeding 100 US dollars in
equivalent;

carrying out a transaction without opening or using a bank account for an amount equal to
or greater than 500 times the base settlement amount;

II Information about the founders, the structure of governing and activities in financial
markets

L Information about founders and beneficial owners of a financial organization:

1. Information about participants of the lst level:

1.1. Information about legal entities owning the shares of the authorized capital or the
rights the vote of the financial organization:

legal entities - 1 legal entities - 2 legal entities - 3 legal entities - 4

Name JSC <Halyk Savings bank
of Kazakhstan>

Registration
address

Republic of Kazakhstan,
A26M3K5, Almaty, d-t
Medeusky, al-Farabi Ave.,
40.

Business
identificatio
n number

BrN 94014000038s

The country
of
registration

The Republic of
Kazakhstan

Share in

capital
100%



1.2. Information about individuals who own the shares of the authorized capital or the
rights of the vote of the financial organization:

2. Information about participants of the 2nd level:
2.1. Information about legal entities owning the shares of the authorizecl capital or the
rights ofthe vote of participants ofthe lst level specified in the paragraph

2.2. Information about individuals who own the shares of the authorizecl capital or the
rights of the vote of participants of the
lst level specified in the paragraph 1.1.

FULL
NAME.

Date and place of
birth

Citizenship Share in the
capital of the

financial
institution

Is it a political official
(yes/no)

legal entities - 1 legal entities - 2 legal entities - 3 legal entities -
4

Name JSC "Holding Group
Almex"

JSC "Unified
Exceptive Pension
Fund"

Holders of the
GDR

Etc.

Registration
address

Republic of
Kazakhstan, 0 I 0000,
Nur-Sultan, Kabanbai
Batyr Avenue house
17, block E.

Republic of
Kazakhstan,

A I5T6M5,

Almaty, district of
Bostandyksky, Ave.
N. Nazarbaeva,
house2231247

Business

identification
number

050940002750 97 12400021 15

The country of
registration

Kazakhstan Kazakhstan

Share in
capital

64,8yto 6,10/o 26,60A 2,5y0

Full name Date and
place of birth

Citizenship Share in the capital of
participants in the level of
the lst level and its name

Isita
political
official
(yes/no)

1l//o



3. Information about participants in third level:

3.1. Information about legal entities owning the shares of the authorized capital or the
rights of the vote of participants of the 2nd level specified in the paragraph 2.1:

3.2. lnformation about individuals who own the shares of the authorizetl capital or the
rights of the vote of participants of the 2nd level specified in the paragraph 2.1:

legal entities - 1 Iegal entities - 2 legal entities - 3 legal entities - 4

Name

Registration
address

Business
identification
number

The country of
registration

Share in the
capital of the
participant of
the 2nd level
and its name

Full name Date and place of
birth

Citizenship Share in the capital
of participants of

the 2nd level antl its
name

Is it a political
official (yes/no)



Full name. Date and place of
birth

Citizenship Share in the capital of
the participants and its

name

Isi
offi,

a political
ial (yes/no)

Kulibaev Timur
Askarovich

Republic of
Kazakhstan

Republic of
Kazakhstan

JSC "Holding Group
Almex" - 50%

Yes

Kulibaeva
Dinara

Nursulatanovna

Republic of
Kazakhstan

Republic of
Kazakhstan

JSC "Holding Group
Almex" - 50%

Yes

5. Information about the organization management (structure of governing I

information about individuals that are part of the executive bodies - Name, date a
birth, citizenship, Tax ID (if any):

Supervisory Board:
l) Koshenov Murat uzakbaevich - chairman of the Supervisory Board
2) Satubaldina Jannat Sagandykovna - Cary6ar4aua Xauuar CaraHgrrKoBHa - Mer
Supervisory Board;
3) Majenova Bakhyt Musalimovra - Member of the Supervisory Board;
4) Abdurakhmanov Doniyor Marselyevich - Mernber of the Supervisory Board;
5) Tasbolat Aygul Nursainovna - Member of the Supervisory Board;

Collective executive body

l) Ayupov Talgat Joldasbekovich - Chairrnan of the Board;
2) Khakirnov Shakhrukh Khandamirovich - First Deputy Chairman of the Board;
3) lmasheva Bayan Parukhovna - Depr"rty Chairman of the Board;
4) Tavakkalov ulugbek Uktamoviclr - Deputy chairman of the Boarcr

6. Sole executive body (President, General Director, etc.):
Ayupov T algat Joldasbekovich

7. For residents of the Republic of Uzbekistan: is any of shareholders/beneficial
members of the governing bodies a foreign public official at the time of fillir
questionnaire or in the past or a relative ofsuch a person:

Lies and
place of

r of the

rners or
out the

8. For non-residents of the Republic of Uzbekistan: is any
owners or members of governing bodies a public official
questionnaire or in the past or relative of such a person:

N
no

n
no

tr
yes

of the shareholders/beneficial
at the time of filling out a

x
yes

9. Is the organization::

a) private company

xtr
yes no

b) company with state participation



n
yes

c) company participant

T
yes

x
no

in the stock exchange

x
no

Ifthe shares are placed on the stock exchange, please provide the list ofexchanges:

Name Address

(city, country)

Symbol (abbreviatio n)

10. Information about the main corresponding banks:

Name SWIF'T

JSCB Xalk Banki SCPEUZ22

JSCB Uzpromstroybank UJSIUZZ2

JSC Halyk Bank HSBKKZKX

National Bank For Foreign Economic Activity NBFAU22X

CB Moskommertsbank IVDCRUMM

III. Information on the procedures implemented in the organization as part of a
countering the legalization (laundering) of income received illegally and the fin
terrorism

cy or

ngo
on

of

1. Is there a legislation in your country to counteract the legalization of income received
illegally and the financing of terrorism?

lfyes, then list the relevant regulatory legal acts

- The Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan 0812612004.No. 660-II "On the opposition of the
legalization of income received from crirninal activity, the financing of terrorism and the
financing of the spread of weapons of mass destruction";

- The Law of the Republic of Uzbekistan 0712212019. No. 580 "On banks and banking";

- The rules for itrternal control on the opposition of the legalization of income received from
criminal activity, the financing of terrorism and the financing of the spread of weapons of mass

destruction in commercial banks (reg, MUZ RUZ No. 2886 dated 0512312017);

- the Regulation on the procedure for suspension ofoperations, freezing funds or other property,
providing access to frozen property and resuming transactions of persons included in the list of
persons pafticipating or suspected of parlicipating in terrorist activities or the distribution of
weapons of mass destruction (reg. MUU RUZ No. 3327 October 19,2021);

tr
no

x
yes



- Regulation on the procedure for providing information related to the opposition of the
legalization of income received from criminal activity and the financing of terrorism (reg. MUM
Ruz No. 402 of Jr,ure 29,2021);

2' Are there internal regulatory tlocuments in your organization that regulate internal control
procedures aimed at counteracting the legalization (launtlering) of income received illegally
and the financing of terrorism?

If "yes", then list (indicating the date of their adoption and the date of rnaking the latest changes).

- The rules of internal control of the Tenge Bank AKB to counteract the legalization of income
received from criminal activity, the financing of terrorism and the fiuancing of the spread of
weapons of mass destruction (Appendix No, 2 to the minutes of the absentee meeting of the
Supervisory Board of JSCB "Tenge Bank" from May 31,2022No. 20);

- Internal Control Policy of JSCB "Tenge Bank" (Appendix No. 3 to the minutes of the absentee
meeting of the Supervisory Board of JSCB "Tenge Bank" dated May 31,2022No. 20);
- Policy of JSCB "Tenge Bank" to counter legalization proceeds derived from criminal activity,
financing of terrorism and financing of the proliferation of weapons of mass destruction
(Appendix No. 2 to the minutes of the absentee meeting of the Supervisory Board of JSCB Tenge
Bank dated June 6, 2022No.21);
- Rules for the use of the "Cornpliance Risk Assessment/Self-Assessrnent" tool in JSCB Tenge
Bank and the filling of the risk assessment table by structural units (Approved by the Protocol of
the Management Board of the Bank No. l0/5, 22.10.2019);
- Program for the organization of training of ernployees of JSCB "Tenge Bank" on compliance
control issues, including on combating corruption and combating the legalization of proceeds
from criminal activity, financing of terorism and financing the proliferation of weapons of mass
destruction (Approved by the minutes of the meeting of the Board of JSCB "Tenge Bank" dated
05.05.2022 No. 28.);
- Regulation of JSCB "Tenge Bank" on the procedure for suspending operations, freezing funds
or other property, providing access to frozen property and resuming operations of persons
included in the list of persons participating or suspected of participating in terrorist activities or
proliferation of weapons of mass destruction (Appendix No. i to the minutes of the absentee
meeting of the Supervisory Board of JSCB "Tenge Bank" dated June 6,2022 No. 2l).
- Regulations on the Compliance Control Department of the Joint-Stock Commercial Bank
"Tenge Bank" (Appendix No. I to the minutes of the absentee meeting of the Supervisory Board
of JSCB "Tenge Bank" dated May 31,2022 No. 20).

3. Is there any legislative restriction on the opening of accounts to anonymous owners?

4. Does your organization establish correspondent relations with banks that do not have a
physical presence in the country of registration (flashes banks)?

If yes, please specify:

5. Does the policy on combating the legalization (laundering) of illegally obtained income and
the financing of terrorism in the branches and subsidiaries of your organization apply?

n
no

x
yes

tr
no

x
110

x
yes

tr
yes



Tx
Yes no

6' Does your organization require "Know Your Customer" procedures before establishing a
business relationship?

7. Does your organization collect information and monitor customer activity?xn
8' Does your organization require you to notify the relevant authorities of suspicious customer
activity/transactio ns ?

Yes no

9. Does the organization assess the risk of money laundering and customer service-related
terrorist financing? Do they apply in the organization procedures focused on customers
belonging to a high risk category?

n
no

N
yes

n

yes

x

ti7
t2\l

yes

10. What criteria are

tr
no

used to determine the level of risk of money laundering and terrorist
financing:

x
X
xx

country
client type
product type
method of providing the product

tr HHOe yKa3aTb

place to identify suspicious ustomer11. Does your
transactions?

x
yes

tr
X

organization have a system in

tr
no

automatic verification
manual verification

Name of tlie system and provider:
Country of the provider:

12. Does the organization comply rvith international sanctions on the lists of OFAC, the
European Union, the UN, Iocal, etc..?

tr
no

X
yes



indicate otherwise

13. Does the organization have a system that allorvs you to check the clicnt and the operation
carried out by him on the official lists of international sanctions and with the list of terrorists
(for example, on the lists of OFAC, the European union, the uN, local, etc.)?

automatic verification
manual verification

Name of the system and provider: Refinitiv, World checl<
Country of the provider: UK

14. Have your organization been sanctioned for non-compliance with procedures aimed
countering the legalization (laundering) of illegally obtained income antl the financing
terrorism?

tr
yes

If "Yes", describe when, for what and by whom they were installed?

15. Is there a procedure for identifying public officials (PEPs) among your organization's
clients and for entering into a business relationship lvith them?

n
yes

16. Does the organization collect and evaluate information on procedurcs aimed at countering
the legalization of illegal income and the financing of terrorism carried out by clients -
financial institutions / banks / correspondents?

n
no

x
yes

x
T

at
of

x
no

X
yes

x
no

tr
no

T

17. Is the accounting, storage of documents and information on customer identification an
integral part of the internal control procetlures in order to counter the legalization
(laundering) of illegally obtained income and the financing of terrorism of your organization?

yes no

If "Yes", specif,/ the document retention period - 5 years

18. Does your organization have an employee training program on combating the legalization
(laundering) of illegally obtained income and the financing of terr.orism?

internal training
external training

x

tr
no

x
yes

x
N



19. Does your organization have a procedure for evaluating the effectiveness of internal
AML/CFT documents by an internal audit unit antl an external audit organization?

20. Does your organization maintain correspondent relations with banks or other financial
organizations registered in states and territories that provide a preferential tax regime and
(or) do not provide for the disclosure and provision of information when conducting financial
transactions (offshore zones)?

yes no

If "Yes", please specify:

21. Does your organization maintain correspondent relations with banks or other financial
institutions registered in states and territories that do not implement the recommendations
of the Financial Action Task Force on Money Laundering (FATF)?

If "Yes", please specify:

22. Does your organization have a unit/specially designated person responsible for the
implementation of procedures to counteract the legalization (laundering) of illegally obtainetl
income and the financing of terrorism?

yes no

If "Yes", specif, the name of the subdivision / full name and contact details:

Name of subdivision: Compliance Control Department
Full name: Odilov Bahodir Bahridinovich
Position: Head of Department
Phone: +998 7l 203-88-99 (ext, 3 1145,31247)
E-rnail : b.odilov@tengebank.uz

I hereby conJirm the reliability, relevance, correctness of the information provided,

tr
no

x
yes

xtr

X
Ito

tr
yes

trX

Talgat Ayupov

Chairman of the Board

Signature

Date /?"aJ zo2z

%,


